
Beowulf and the Grendel 
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Long ago, in the land of ice and fire, lived a mighty king. King Hrothgar of 
Denmark enjoyed a prosperous and successful reign. He built a great 
mead-hall, called Heorot, where his warriors could gather and celebrate 
their victories. They could meet around the roasting fire; drink mead; 
receive gifts from their lord; and listen to stories sung by the bards. 
Celebrations in Heorot could be heard for miles around, though most 
people who lived nearby would also attend. 
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One fateful night, however, the celebrations grew too joyous, too 
jubilant. Outside the walls of Heorot stalked a creature. A creature of 
darkness, exiled from man and God, a beast born in hell itself. The 
Grendel was awake. Crack! The wooden door split in two, Grendel 
launched himself through the gap and devoured any warrior that he 
could scoop into his gigantic claws. More unfortunate souls were 
dragged out into the frozen abyss, screams echoing in the night. 
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For seven years or more, Grendel terrified King Hrothgar and his 
kingdom. No matter their efforts, they could not beat back the Grendel, 
who had an insatiable hunger for Danes. That was until Beowulf arrived. 
He received word of Hrothgar’s plight and sailed to Denmark with his 
finest warriors. He was determined to beat Grendel. Great festivities 
were held in Beowulf’s honour, as their saviour had arrived!  
Before long, the racket had alerted the furious, seething Grendel. He 
stalked to Heorot, before smashing through the strong, wooden doors. 
Proving his absolute strength, Beowulf tore through Grendel’s shoulder, 
ripping his arm clear off. Grendel, who was in agony, crawled away into 
the Danish swamp to perish. 
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The gruesome, severed arm was displayed above the entrance to the 
mead-hall, as a sign of Beowulf’s monstrous power. King Hrothgar, who 
was overjoyed, showered his hero with gifts and treasure. However, 
another threat was approaching. 
Grendel’s mother - a swamp hag who lived in a dark, desolate lake - 
travelled to Heorot while burning with vengeance. In a cloud of fury, she 
murdered Aeschere, one of Hrothgar’s most trusted warriors, before 
slinking back into the depths of the lake. On discovering this, Beowulf 
marched his warriors to the edge of the lake, dove in, and slayed her in 
her lair. Using a sword created for a giant, Beowulf then decapitated the 
corpse of Grendel, and returned to a delighted King Hrothgar. The 
Danish countryside was purged of its treacherous monsters at last. 
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Fifty years passed, and Beowulf, who was wrinkled and grey, has been 
king of the Geats since his return from Demark. Though his kingdom was 
prosperous, thieves were still in abundance. One such thief discovered a 
mound packed with treasure. However, he did not anticipate the 
smoking, snarling dragon that was guarding it. Beowulf, protector of the 
Geats, sensed that the time of his death was near. He massacred the 
dragon, but not before the dragon sunk its giant fangs into his neck, 
poisoning him with deadly venom.  
Moments after his victory, Beowulf succumbed to the poison, his heart 
beating for the last time. 

 


